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Music has been his passion and first love ever since. “Whatever I am today it is all due to the 
greatness of my Guru,” he acknowledges. 

He adds, “My father was an ardent rasika, but he was very clear that IIT was non-negotiable, that 
I must do my engineering alongside music. I trained under Guruji till I went to the US for my 
MS.” Throughout his stint at an engineering job in US, Ragavan kept his tryst with music and 
also taught himself to play over 10 instruments — violin, bansuri, saxophone, clarinet, khanjira, 
morsing, guitar, harmonica, harmonium, electronic saxophone and the electronic flute. 

Speaking of the role of an artiste, soft spoken Ragavan says, “Classical musicians are historians; 
they teach what endures; classical music has to stem the trends.” Apart from hundreds of music 
concerts in Carnatic and Hindustani, he is also a vocal accompanist to Balamurali Krishna for 
concerts in US and India. He has also performed at various jugalbandis with acclaimed artistes 
visiting the US and is a guest lecturer at Stanford University's Music department. Currently, he is 
teaching music to some of his ISB classmates. 

In true Balamurali tradition, Ragavan has also composed his own tillanas, varnams, krithis, 
RTPs, tuned songs from ancient and Tamil literature ( Kamba Ramayanam, Silaapatikkaram 
among others) and set music for dances, documentaries and plays. So how much innovation is 
ok? Ragavan elaborates, “Depends on why the innovation - is it for the sake of innovation or is it 
based on ethics, values, aesthetics, to add something? What applies in B-school applies to music 
too. All innovation must create wealth for society,” he sums up. 

Having returned to India for his course in ISB, Ragavan now intends to settle down in 
Hyderabad and pursue his musical interests here. Music is clearly where his soul belongs, 
everything else is secondary . 

 


